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With over 77 years of experience in fine music (and popular music of
the 1940s) I know talent when I hear it. Soscoduo (Alex and Laura) are
superb musicians… the kind you want to perform for your affair.
– James W.

We hired Laura & Alex for our wedding day! They
were WONDERFUL to work with, prompt with
responses and easy to reach. We had no idea what

Looking for ceremony musicians for your

kinds of music would work for our ceremony, but

wedding or elegant dinnertime music? It

Laura helped us pick everything out, and it all turned
out exceptional. They have a few samples of songs on
their webpage and that was what really put us at

sounded even through our video recorder (it was a
windy day)!! Thank you guys!!
– Anonymous

Duo! They were such a special part of our
ceremony and literally just what we needed

ease! We had a family friend tape the wedding, and
we were surprised to hear how good the music

doesn’t get much better than the SoSco

for that extra special, intimate touch. They
play everything from the classics to modern
day hits and you can customize your list
accordingly. They are also SO easy to work
with and reliable. I would 100% recommend
them for any wedding or special occasion.
Thank you for making our ceremony so

Laura and Alex play beautifully together!
They created the perfect ambiance for our

fabulous, SoSco Duo!!
-Hailey B.

event. Very elegant and tasteful. We
received several compliments from our
guests. You will be delighted – I promise!!
– Leigh S.
We hired SoSco Duo to play at an outdoor
fundraiser for us. They were extremely
They provided elegant background music

professional and easy to work with. After the

for an all ladies luncheon. I loved their

event, we received lots of compliments about how

sound from the demos on the internet. Their

beautiful the music was. Both Laura (flute) and

sound was perfect. It was lovely and a

Alex (guitar) are wonderful musicians, and the

wonderful way to kick off the holidays. Very

music complemented the event without

professional, attractive, and talented.

overwhelming it. Would definitely recommend

– Janice G.

them!
– Louis M.

There is no second chance to redo a live performance, You get one chance, and one take to
get it right… SoSco Duo always does that in fantastic fashion…Classic elegance and a touch of
class awaits you and your guests when you hire SoSco Duo for your next occasion…Call them
today!
-Visual Vibes Entertainment

